GIRL SCOUTS SAN DIEGO • 2017 DAY & RESIDENT CAMP
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100

Celebrating 100 years of Girl Scouts in San Diego
Take camp to the 100th power this summer — there’s loads of fun in store at 100+ camp sessions. See a century of
outdoor adventures on our 100th Anniversary page, and check off 100 great moments in the bucket list at the end of
this book!
If your camper’s not yet a Girl Scout, no problem! Any girl entering grades K-12 can attend; non-members just
add $15 to regular camp fees to cover the annual cost of membership.

Register
online

Register at sdgirlscouts.org/camp
•
•
•

Registration begins Wednesday, Feb. 1.
You must make a $25 deposit per camp session at the time of registration.
Your camper’s grade level is the one she’ll enter in the fall.

Pricing
Tiered pricing allows your family to self-select subsidized fees. Tier choice is on the honor system, and assistance
is confidential; each camper participates equally in all activities. Please pay “Tier A” whenever possible to support
high quality camp experiences for all girls.
Refund and cancellation policy
Cancellations and requests for transfers or refunds must be submitted in writing.
•
Deposits: Your $25 deposit is non-refundable and non-transferable.
•
Cancellations: If you cancel your camper’s session, your deposit is non-refundable. Refunds of remaining 		
		
camp fees are only granted up to three weeks prior to start of session.
•
Transfers: A transfer between sessions is considered a cancellation of the original registration.
Financial assistance
Thanks to generous donations from friends of Girl Scouting, we’re able to offer assistance for up to one camp
session per camper per year. Assistance is awarded as a percentage of camp fees, based on financial need.
To request aid:
•
Apply online, making a $25 deposit per camp session at registration.
•
Funds are limited, so complete the financial assistance form via your online account immediately after 		
		 registering.
•
You’ll be notified of your assistance amount (if awarded) within two weeks. If you do not qualify for
		
assistance, you will be given the option to pay for camp or have your deposit refunded.
•
Any remaining balance is due three weeks prior to camp session.
Camps Winacka and Whispering Oaks Open House
Sunday, May 7, 1-4 p.m.
Bring the whole family to meet staff, sample camp activities and take walking tours of the facilities.
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COOKIES = CAMP
Through the Girl Scout Cookie Program, you can support the camps you love. Camp fees cover only a
portion of actual camp costs. We make up the difference with our share of cookie funds, providing
fun and challenging activities, well-trained staff, healthy food and safe facilities.

100 boxes of cookies can pay for …
1 bow for archery
5 days of snacks for a day camp
10 first aid kits
48 bottles of sunscreen
135 meals at resident camp

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!
Day camp volunteers
You’ll have a lifelong impact on girls, develop your own leadership expertise, gain new skills and tools, and connect with others.
There’s no cost to volunteer, and children of volunteers receive
special reduced camp fees.
Roles include …
•
Unit Counselor: Guide a group of campers through
		
pre-planned activities with the help of another
		
counselor or a teen mentor.
•
Program Volunteer: Teach a skill, or plan and lead a
		
special activity like crafts, gardening, sports, etc.
•
Health Supervisor: Medical professionals needed!
		
Provide first aid and manage camper and staff safety.

Earn camp by selling cookies!

Step-by-step: Become a day camp volunteer
1. Volunteers must be current Girl Scout members. Register 		
yourself for Girl Scouts at sdgirlscouts.org/join.
2. Let us know you’re interested.
a.
If your child is also attending camp: Register your
		
child at the COV (child of volunteer) rate, listed in 		
		
descriptions for camps that use volunteers. You must
		
be available for the full camp session in order to use 		
		
the COV rate. We’ll contact you to confirm your
		
volunteer role.

During the Girl Scout Cookie Program (Sunday, Jan. 29Sunday, March 12), cookie sellers learn the key business skills of
goal-setting, decision-making, money management, people skills
and business ethics, and earn funds to use toward Girl Scout
adventures. Plus, you can earn rewards for your achievements —
including free camp sessions!
• Sell 525+ boxes of cookies to earn a free five-day session 		
at day or resident camp.
• If you’re participating in the cookie program independent of
a troop, you can use the Cookie Bucks you earn to pay for
camp fees.

b.
If your child is not attending camp: Visit
		
sdgirlscouts.org/campvolunteers to register.
3. Complete a background check and other required paperwork.
4. Complete volunteer training online and in person (see below).
Volunteer learning opportunities and training
•
Day camp volunteer training: For staff-led camps, please
		
plan to attend a volunteer meeting on Wednesday,
		
June 7, 6-8 p.m. at our Balboa Campus, as well as a 		
		
30-minute online training. Camp directors of volunteer		
led camps will communicate specific additional training
		
dates after you are placed in a session.
•
Additional training: First aid, CPR, age level and outdoor
		
training are available for all Girl Scout volunteers,
		
including those for day camp.
		
Register at sdgirlscouts.org/training-overview.

Resident camp volunteers
While resident camp does not accept parent volunteers for camp
programs, we need volunteer assistance for office projects prior
to the camp season, and at bus locations each week during the
summer. Contact campdirector@sdgirlscouts.org for more
information.

“They understood me and what I
was saying.”
— 2016 day camper on volunteers

Want to give back to Girl Scouts and go to camp
for free? It’s not too late to participate in the 2017
cookie program! To learn how, email
cookies@sdgirlscouts.org.

Selling 525+ boxes?
Remember:
• Not all sessions are eligible for the five-day camp reward. 		
Look for the cookie symbol in this brochure to see
which ones are.
• Rewards earned are announced after the cookie program 		
ends. You’ll receive a unique code you can use to register 		
online or pay the remainder of your camp fees.
• Many camp sessions fill quickly. If you have a specific
camp in mind, please reserve your spot in advance with a 		
$25 fee (refundable if you meet your 525+ box goal).
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100 years of camping with Girl Scouts San Diego
The first Girl Scout troop in San Diego was started in 1917 in Coronado. Since the beginning, exploring and becoming
self-sufficient in the outdoors have been a central part of the Girl Scout experience.

DAY CAMP
See page 13 for more on day camp,
including DCA/CIT info.

= Eligible for 5-day Cookie Camp
(525+ box level)
1996-2012
PALOMAR

1987 ESCONDIDO PROGRAM CENTER

1975 CAMP WINACKA

1971 CAMP DAVIDSON

Find camps for your age level:
D = Daisy (Grades K-1)
B = Brownie (Grades 2-3)
J = Junior (Grades 4-5)
C = Cadette (Grades 6-8)
S = Senior (Grades 9-10)

1992 CAMP WHISPERING OAKS

BALBOA CAMPUS

1956-2017
CAMP BALBOA

Art Aces

Grades K-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12
DBJC
Let your inner artist loose! Every day, jump into different
mediums and ways to create art. Learn new techniques such as watercolor, sculpting, sketching, music
and dance. Take a trip into the community to find inspiration all around you.

1935-1975 CAMP TAPAWINGO

Grades K-3: Focus on painting! Explore styles, colors and moods.
Grades 4-6: Study more detailed style and drawing techniques and put together a personal portfolio.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
NEW!
July 10-14 (Week 3)
Aug. 7-11 (Week 7)
Camper Tier A: $275, B: $235, C: $195, DCA/CIT: $135, COV: $110

1928-1934
DESATOYA

1918-1927
DEL MAR
AND
OTHER
PRIMITIVE
SITES

1917
6

Camp America

Grades K-6; DCA/CITs Grades 7-12
DB
Join your friends for a special one-day camp event full of Fourth of July fun. Celebrate our
nation’s birthday with games, songs, a picnic and fireworks.

‘27

‘37

‘47
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‘57

1967

‘77

‘87

‘97

‘07

2017

Register online: sdgirlscouts.org/camp

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Monday, July 3
Camper: $30, DCA/CIT: $15

JC

NEW! NE DAY!
O

Contact us: camp@sdgirlscouts.org, (619) 298-8391
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Camping Cuisine

Grades 4-8; DCA/CITs: Grades 9-12
JC
Calling all foodies: Become a top chef in the kitchen or over the campfire. Brush up your skills with new
recipes and techniques, daily demos and cooking challenges, then show off your newfound knowledge at
our Friday farmer’s market. Cover nutrition, table settings and safety as you work on the Cook badge for
your age level.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
June 19-23 (Week 0)
Aug. 7-11 (Week 7)
Camper Tier A: $275, B: $235, C: $195, DCA/CIT: $135, COV: $110

Grades K-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12
DBJC
Try all the great things Girl Scout camp has to offer. Whether it’s your first summer at camp or your fifth,
you’ll spend a fun-filled week taking part in camp traditions, singing, playing and working on badges with
new friends your age.
Grades K-3: Discover just what day camp is about, from arts and crafts to games and outdoor activities.
Grades 4-6: Take on bigger challenges, like archery, the Adventure Zone and outdoor cooking.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
July 5-7 (Week 2)*
July 24-28 (Week 5)
July 31-Aug. 4 (Week 6)
Five days: Camper Tier A: $275, B: $235, C: $195, DCA/CIT: $135, COV: $110
*Three days: Camper Tier A: $165, B: $141, C: $117, DCA/CIT: $81, COV: $66

Grades 9-12
SA
Got skills? Pass them down to younger girls over a week of outdoor cooking and skill-building,
ending with a trip to Winacka. In addition to working with campers daily, participate in leadership activities just for CITs. Please note, you must attend both the general CIT training and a
session-specific training on Saturday, June 17 at Balboa Campus.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
July 17-23 (seven days)
Overnight: July 21-23 (ends Sunday at 1:30 p.m.)
Camper Tier A: $355, Tier B: $305, Tier C: $255, DCA/CIT: $120, COV: $120
Contact: Volunteer camp director Sarah Ng, sarahng@cox.net, (619) 708-1669

Grades K-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12
DBJC
Get up close and personal with some of your favorite sea creatures on daily trips to SeaWorld. Meet
whales, sharks and dolphins as you learn all about marine life. Then return to our Balboa Campus
for crafts, songs, and games with your fellow ocean lovers.

Grades 1-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12
DBJC
As summer heats up, keep cool at the ice skating rink. Spin, glide, wiggle, swizzle or even learn to play
hockey. Start each day with a half-hour lesson, followed by two hours of free skate time. Return to our
Balboa Campus in the afternoon for more activities, crafts and badge work. COV boys age 5-17 welcome.
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Aug. 7-11 (Week 7)
Camper Tier A: $275, B: $235, C: $195, DCA/CIT: $105, COV: $105
Contact: Volunteer camp director Rochielle Jocson, rjocson18@yahoo.com, (619) 962-5251

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
June 19-23 (Week 0)
July 5-7 (Week 2)*
Five days: Camper Tier A: $355, B: $305, C: $255, DCA/CIT: $155, COV: $140
*Three days: Camper Tier A: $213, B: $183, C: $153, DCA/CIT: $93, COV: $84

S’mores
BJC

Go on an adventure of theater, voice, choreography and teamwork as you sing, dance and act your way
through the week. CYT’s professional and positive teachers will teach you the A to Z of putting on a show.
Invite family and friends to your Friday performance. Please note, DCA/CITs will take the roles of stage
hands and creative support only.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
June 26-30 (Week 1)
Camper Tier A: $355, Tier B: $305, Tier C: $255, DCA/CIT: $120, COV: $120

“I learned that to be a good leader, you need to be
a good example for the people looking up to you.”
— 2016 day camp aide
GIRL SCOUTS SAN DIEGO CAMP 100 | 2017

Grades 4-8
JC
Grow your confidence outdoors! Practice and prepare at our Balboa Campus, then venture into
the great outdoors for a two-night campout at Winacka in the local mountains. Activities include
cooking, archery, crafts, critter encounters and Adventure Zone teambuilding. You’ll work on the Cook,
Outdoors and First Aid badges for your age level.

Sea Sampler

Cool Skates

8

Metropolis to Mountains

Metropolis to Mountains CITs

Camper Sampler

CYT Presents “Mulan” Grades 2-8; CITs: Grades 9-12

“I will always remember making new friends who
like me the way I am.” — 2016 day camper

Register online: sdgirlscouts.org/camp

Grades 1-6
DBJC
Join us for s’more great fun, friends and adventures at this creative day camp full of games, crafts,
swimming, singing, skits, badge activities, outdoor cooking and the Adventure Zone (plus archery for
campers entering grades 4-6). Enjoy the Junior Theater production of Junie B. Jones, a bowling field trip
and a day at LEGOLAND Resort and Water Park.

S’mores DCAs and CITs

Grades 7-12
CSA
Strengthen your skills and become a more confident leader as you work with S’mores campers. Each day,
develop your communication and camper management style through unique activities. Spend some time
with just the other DCAs and CITs during a team building session at the Adventure Zone, teen craft time, and
performance of The Music Man at the Welk Resort. Please note, you must attend both the general DCA/CIT
training as well as S’mores-specific training (date TBD).
9 a.m-4 p.m.
July 10-14 (Week 3)
Camper Tier A: $275, B: $235, C: $195, DCA/CIT: $105, COV: $105
Contact: Volunteer camp director Diane Vogan, dnvogan@cox.net, (619) 670-7759
DCA and CIT director: Jo Stahnke, jo.stahnke@cox.net, (619) 670-4071

Contact us: camp@sdgirlscouts.org, (619) 298-8391
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Wild Things

Grades K-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12
DBJ
Get out there where the wild things are! Hang out with some real-life beasties at the San Diego
Zoo, encounter animals up close, and see how you can keep other creatures safe and protect the
environments they live in.

C

Grades K-3: Conduct messy science experiments, create animal art, and play silly camp games.
Grades 4-6: Plan projects to help preserve natural habitats.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
June 26-30 (Week 1)
July 17-21 (Week 4)
Camper Tier A: $275, B: $235, C: $195, DCA/CIT: $135, COV: $110

ESCONDIDO PROGRAM CENTER

Technology Goddesses

Grades K-6
DBJC
Drive robots with smart phones, take and edit digital pictures and videos, and save time for crafts and
outdoor activities, too. Cover programming and circuits in computer sessions for your age and skill level,
and see demos of advanced tech. Other highlights include a sleepover for grades 5 and up, and a Friday
field day.

Technology Goddesses DCAs and CITs

Grades 7-12
CSA
Attend after-camp lab every day, as well as the grade 5-12 sleepover. Please note, you must attend both
the general DCA/CIT training and a session-specific training on a date you choose: Saturday, June 10 at
Balboa Campus or North Costal Service Center, or Saturday, July 15 at Escondido Program Center. Male
COVs are welcome as DCAs/CITs.
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. (DCA/CIT lab: 3-4:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday)
July 31-Aug. 4 (Week 6)
Overnight for campers entering grades 5-12: Aug. 2-3
Camper Tier A: $355, Tier B: $305, Tier C: $255, DCA/CIT: $120, COV: $120
Contact: Volunteer camp director Cora Carmody, wombat@goddesscamp.org, (760) 274-3834 (please call
before 8:30 p.m.)
Complimentary bus available from Balboa Campus

Art Aces

Grades K-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12
DBJC
Let your inner artist loose! Every day, jump into different mediums and ways to create art. Learn new
techniques such as watercolor, sculpting, sketching, music and dance. Take a trip into the community to
find inspiration all around you.
Grades K-3: Focus on painting! Explore styles, colors and moods.
Grades 4-6: Study more detailed style and drawing techniques and put together a personal portfolio.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
NEW!
July 17-21 (Week 4)
Camper Tier A: $275, B: $235, C: $195, DCA/CIT: $135, COV: $110

Camping Cuisine: Snack Attack!

Grades 2-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12
BJC
Pack all the flavor of Camping Cuisine into a bite-sized mini-camp. Dish out quick meals, snacks and
yummy outdoor favorites as you work on the Cook badge for your age level.

IN THE COMMUNITY
Horse camps: Heartland Ranch, Lakeside* B J C
Grades 2-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12
Every day at all our horse day camps, you’ll spend half your time with the horses —
including arena riding instruction, classroom-style lessons, and hands-on horse care
education — and fill the rest with crafts, snacks, water games and activities related
to the week’s theme. You must wear long pants, riding boots or boots with a half-inch
heel; for safety reasons, tennis shoes are not allowed.
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Dates specified below
Camper Tier A: $425, B: $375, C: $325, DCA/CIT: $200
Complimentary bus available from Balboa Campus

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
NEW!
July 5-7 (Week 2)
Three days: Camper Tier A: $165, B: $141, C: $117, DCA/CIT: $81, COV: $66

Painted Ponies
Bring together your love of art and horses in this unique camp. Learn to draw, paint
and sculpt to create the horse of your dreams and other original pieces to remind
you of your time on the ranch.
June 19-23 (Week 0)

Explorers

Cowgirl Spirit
Channel your inner cowgirl as you ride, rope and connect with the great outdoors.
Focus on animal care and the wild countryside while working toward the Naturalist
badge for your age level.
July 10-14 (Week 3)

Grades K-6, DCA/CITs Grades 7-12
DBJC
Fire up all your senses and explore the world around you through science, imagination and art. Make a
messy experiment, communicate in code, and use words and color to tell a story. Discover the powers
of observation and deduction through classic camp activities. Grades 2-6, you’ll work toward the
Science and Technology badge and the Investigation badge for your age level.

Home on the Range
Saddle up and discover the ins and outs of the equestrian lifestyle. Hone your
technique, practice your skills, play games and learn all about horsemanship,
riding and care.
July 24-28 (Week 5)

9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
NEW!
June 26-30 (Week 1)
Camper Tier A: $275, B: $235, C: $195, DCA/CIT: $135, COV: $110

*Horse camps are not cookie eligible.
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IN THE COMMUNITY (con’t.)
Aquatic Adventures Grades 4-8; CITs: Grades 9-12

JC

Take surfing lessons, ride a sailboat, and navigate beautiful Crown Cove with a kayak or stand-up paddle
board. Learn nautical skills and splash around with new friends while you swim and play on the beach,
sing songs and make classic camp crafts.
Crown Cove Aquatic Center at Silver Strand State Beach; 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
June 26-30 (Week 1)
July 31-Aug. 4 (Week 6)
Camper Tier A: $355, B: $305, C: $255, CIT: $155, COV: $140
*Complimentary bus available from Balboa Campus

LEGOLAND Grades K-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12

DBJC

Drop-off and pickup at North Coastal Service Center, Carlsbad; 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
July 10-14 (Week 3)
Camper Tier A: $355, B: $305, C: $255, DCA/CIT: $155, COV: $140
*Complimentary bus available from Balboa Campus

BJC

Track wildlife on the marsh, watch tiny creatures under a microscope, hand-feed sharks and meet
green sea turtles behind the scenes at the Living Coast Discovery Center. Experience the world the way
biologists do as you find out firsthand what it takes to care for eagles, owls, snakes and marine animals.
Living Coast Discovery Center, Chula Vista*; 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
July 17-21 (Week 4)
Camper Tier A: $275, B: $235, C: $195, DCA/CIT: $135, COV: $110
*Complimentary bus available from Balboa Campus

Ooey Gooey Chewy Adventure Grades K-6; DCA/CIT Grades 7-12

DBJC

Lake Poway; 1-7 p.m. (afternoon camp)
July 31-Aug. 4 (Week 6)
Camper Tier A: $275, B: $235, C: $195, DCA/CIT: $105, COV: $105
Contact: Volunteer camp director Stephanie Kwiatkowski, blossom_gs@yahoo.com,(858) 735-7662

CSA

Try out rowing at this unique camp taught by ZLAC Rowing Club instructors. Enjoy the camaraderie of
your crew and beautiful views of Mission Bay during on-the-water training. The rest of the day is all
about teambuilding activities, nautical crafts and kicking back on the beach. No rowing experience
required; campers must pass a basic swimming test the first day.
ZLAC Rowing Club, Pacific Beach; 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
July 24-28 (Week 5)
Camper Tier A: $355, B: $305, C: $255, COV: $140

12
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Schedule: Most camps run Monday-Friday, with the occasional
overnight. Read each description carefully for exact start and end
times.
Extended Care: We offer Extended Care at no additional cost for
campers who get dropped off and picked up at Balboa Campus.
Drop your camper off as early as 7:30 a.m. and pick her up as late
as 6 p.m. Please note, we are unable to offer Extended Care for
camps at the Escondido Program Center or any of our offsite
locations.
Teen mentors: Girls grades 7-12 can participate as Day Camp Aides
(DCAs) or Counselors-in-Training (CITs). Reduced camp fees apply;
training is required. See below for requirements and participation
information.

NEW!
Register online: sdgirlscouts.org/camp

Adult volunteers: Camps are run by staff … as well as volunteers
just like you. Volunteers receive free training and great experiences
they can take back to their troops or careers. Children of volunteers
(COV) get a special reduced fee for camp. See page 5 for
requirements and participation information.
Camp buddies: Campers may register to be placed with one
“buddy” for the week. Enter buddy information during online registration. Because day camp programming is age-specific, we can
only accommodate buddy placement for girls within one grade level
of each other.
Confirmations: Once you register, you’ll receive a confirmation
email with a link to all required paperwork and info on what to
expect from camp. Your camp director may also send out a letter
with additional details and reminders the week before your session.
Campers with special needs: With sufficient notice, we can
accommodate most campers with special physical, medical, emotional, social or dietary needs. Contact campdirector@sdgirlscouts.
org in advance with specific considerations, and fill out the camp
health forms in detail.

TEEN MENTOR PROGRAM
Day Camp Aides (DCAs) and Counselors-in-Training (CITs) are
campers in grades 7-12 who support younger girls in partnership
with adult staff. These teen mentors help lead activities and guide
younger campers. Current training is required for all teen mentors.

In this afternoon-to-evening camp, put a sticky spin on some of your favorite activities. Hands-on
science and nature exploration means it’s going to get messy! Try fishing, hiking and crafts in the
twilight, and decide whether to work on badges with your unit. Campers entering grades 4-6 can also
experience archery and paddle boating.

Rowing Regatta Grades 7-12

Cost: Camper fees range from $195 to $425 per week. We offer
reduced fees for teen mentors (DCAs and CITs) and children of
camp volunteers. Learn more about volunteering on page 5.
Locations: Girl Scouts’ Balboa Campus, Escondido Program Center
and other locations countywide, including museums, parks and
campuses.

Get ready for five fabulous days at LEGOLAND. Try out the rides, then master the science that makes
them work. Spend each morning with the experts learning about models, machines and robots, then
explore the park with your group in the afternoon. Build and race LEGO vehicles, put together a
solar-powered car, and test your creations on an earthquake table.

Living Coast Grades 2-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12

DAY CAMP 101

Grades 7-8 (DCAs): Help campers with crafts, games and songs
and assist unit counselors. Learn about leadership from CITs
and staff.
Grades 9-12 (CITs): As a seasoned older girl, mentor DCAs as well
as younger girls, and take additional leadership opportunities such
as planning or leading activities on your own.
Step-by-step: Become a Day Camp Aide or
Counselor-in-Training
Please note: DCA/CIT positions are very popular. Limit registration to
two sessions per girl. We do not accept buddy requests from
DCAs/CITs.
1.
Register online. Placement is first come, first served.
2.
Download self-paced training, and register online for 		
		
in-person training.
3.
Complete self-paced and in-person trainings before 		
		
camp starts.
4.
Attend camp-specific training, as assigned. Note:
		
Some day camps include additional training 			
		
sessions prior to the start of camp. If the

Contact us: camp@sdgirlscouts.org, (619) 298-8391

camp includes separate trainings, the camp director will set and
communicate training dates (TBD).
			

DCA/CIT training

In addition to teaching the skills girls need to be successful at day
camp, DCA/CIT training builds personal leadership and other
qualities girls can use when helping a troop of younger girls,
volunteering at a Girl Scout event or serving the community.
Check online for training dates and availability.
Core Leadership: Grades 7-12
• Required for all DCAs and first time CITs.
• Includes self-paced DCA/CIT Handbook and in-person 		
classroom training.
• Covers: What to expect from a day at camp, personal 		
leadership development, tips and tricks to motivate and 		
guide younger girls, practice leading typical camp activities.
Next Level Leadership: Grades 9-12
• Required for all CITs.
• In-person classroom training.
• Covers: Skill review from Core Leadership, conflict 			
resolution, and working collaboratively, plus, advanced tips 		
and tricks to motivate and guide younger girls, planning 		
and leading typical camp activities like crafts, songs, 		
games and ceremonies.
GIRL SCOUTS SAN DIEGO CAMP 100 | 2017
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DAY CAMP at-a-Glance
Week 0

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Week 6

Week 7

June 19-23

June 26-30

July 3 / July 5-7

July 10-14

July 17-21

July 24-28

July 31-Aug. 1-4

Aug. 7-11

Art Aces
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

Wild
Things
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

Camper
Sampler
V Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

Camper
Sampler
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

Cool
Skates
Grades 1-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

V

V

BALBOA CAMPUS

V

V

V

Camping
Cuisine
Grades 4-8
DCA/CIT 7-12

Wild
Things
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

V

V

3 DAYS—July 5-7
Camper
Sampler
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

V
S’mores
Grades 3-7
DCA/CIT 8-12

V

V

V
Metro to
Mountains
Grades 4-8
DCA/CIT 9-12

RESIDENT CAMPat-a-Glance

Art Aces
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

All 5-day resident camp sessions, excluding horse camps, are Cookie Camp eligible (525+ box level).

V

V

Session 1

Session 2

5 days

5 days

June 26-30

Camping
Cuisine
Grades 4-8
DCA/CIT 9-12

Sea
Sampler
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

V

July 3-7

Session 3 Session 4
July 10-14
5 days

5 days: July 17-21
7 days: July 15-21

Session 5 Session 6
July 24-28

July 31-Aug. 4

Just Keep
Swimming
Rustic cabins

Jump Start
Rustic cabins

5 days

5 days

Session 7

Session 8

7 days

5 days

Aug. 5-11

Aug. 14-18

BROWNIES (Grades 2-3)
WINACKA

CYT Presents 1 DAY—July 3
“Mulan”
Camp America
Grades 2-8
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 9-12
DCA/CIT 7-12

Jump Start
Rustic cabins

WHISPERING OAKS

BALBOA

Sea
Sampler
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

I Heart Art!
Modern cabins

Just Keep
Swimming
Rustic cabins

Jump Start
Rustic cabins

Just Keep
Swimming
Rustic cabins

V

ESCONDIDO PROGRAM CENTER
ESCONDIDO

Explorers
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

V

Technology
Goddesses
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

Art Aces
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

Camping
Cuisine: Snack
Attack
Grades 2-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

V

I Heart Art!
Modern cabins

Friends in
I Heart Art!
Friends in
I Heart Art!
Fairyland
Fairyland
Modern cabins Modern cabins
Modern cabins
Modern cabins
Friends in
Unicorn Dance
Unicorn Dance
Friends in
Unicorn
Dance
Fairyland
Unicorn Dance
Squad
Squad
Fairyland
Squad
Squad
Modern cabins Modern cabins
Modern cabins Modern cabins
Modern cabins
Modern cabins

I Heart Art!
Modern cabins
Unicorn Dance
Squad
Modern cabins

V

Aquatic
Adventures
Coronado
Grades 4-8
CIT 9-12

V

Cowgirl Spirit Living Coast
Lakeside
Chula Vista
Grades 2-6
Grades 2-6
DCA/CIT 7-12
DCA/CIT 7-12

V
LEGOLAND

Dropoff/pickup
in Carlsbad

Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

V

Home on the
Range
Lakeside
Grades 2-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

Ooey Gooey
Chewy
Adventure
Poway
Grades K-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

WINACKA

Painted
Ponies
Lakeside
Grades 2-6
DCA/CIT 7-12

JUNIORS (Grades 4-5)

V
Rowing Regatta
Padific Beach
Grades 7-12

Aquatic
Adventures
Coronado
Grades 4-8
DCA/CIT 9-12

V

All day camps are 5-day Cookie
Camp eligible, excluding horse camps.

BALBOA SPRING BREAK CAMP

V = Adult volunteers needed!		
				
		
= Bus available from Balboa Campus.
			
Extended Care (before and after camp) is available
for sessions at our Balboa Campus only; cost
included in camp fees. 		
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Spring Break Blast

DBJC

Grades K-6; DCA/CITs: Grades 7-12
Start the camp adventure early at this
special spring break session!
March 27-31, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Balboa Campus

Register online: sdgirlscouts.org/camp

WHISPERING OAKS

IN THE COMMUNITY

IN THE COMMUNITY

Finders
Hooks and
Camp
Seekers
Arrows
Chef
Under-the-stars Under-the-stars Under-the-stars

7 days:
Freestylers
Rustic cabins

CSI:
Winacka
Rustic cabins

Finders
Seekers
Under-the-stars

Animal
Antics
Rustic cabins

Camp
Out Loud
Rustic cabins

Horsin’
Around
Rustic cabins

Horsin’
Around
Rustic cabins

Camp
Out Loud
Rustic cabins

Animal
Antics
Rustic cabins

Camp
Out Loud
Rustic cabins

Horsin’
Around
Rustic cabins

Horsin’
Around
Rustic cabins

Horsin’
Around
Rustic cabins

Robin
Hoods
Modern cabins

Art in
Action
Modern cabins

Robin
Hoods
Modern cabins

Robin
Just
Hoods
Dance
Modern cabins Modern cabins

Cooking
Diva
Modern cabins

Just
Dance
Modern cabins

Cooking
Diva
Modern cabins

Nature
Inspiration
Modern cabins

Art in
Cooking
Diva
Action
Modern cabins Modern cabins

Nature
Inspiration
Modern cabins

Galactic
Explorers
Modern cabins

D.I.Y.
Girls
Modern cabins

Galactic
Explorers
Modern cabins

D.I.Y.
D.I.Y.
Girls
Girls
Modern cabins Modern cabins

Explorer’s
Club
Rustic cabins

Contact us: camp@sdgirlscouts.org, (619) 298-8391

7 days:
Freestylers
Rustic cabins
Explorer’s
Club
Rustic cabins

7 days:
Got the
Beat
Modern cabins
Experimental
Squirrels
Modern cabins

Camp
Chef
Under-the-stars
Animal
Antics
Rustic cabins
Horsin’
Around
Rustic cabins
Robin
Hoods
Modern cabins
Just
Dance
Modern cabins
Nature
Inspiration
Modern cabins

GIRL SCOUTS SAN DIEGO CAMP 100 | 2017
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RESIDENT CAMP at-a-Glance
All 5-day resident camp sessions (Sessions 1-6 and 8), excluding horse camps, are Cookie Camp eligible (525+ box level).

Session 1

Session 2

5 days

5 days

June 26-30

July 3-7

Session 3 Session 4
July 10-14

5 days: July 17-21

7 days:

5 days

7 days: July 15-21

Session 5 Session 6
July 24-28
5 days

July 31-Aug. 4
5 days

Session 7

Session 8

7 days

5 days

Aug. 5-11

Aug. 14-18

WINACKA

CADETTES (Grades 6-8)
Midnight
Madness
Modern cabins

Midnight
Madness
Modern cabins

Midnight
Madness
Modern cabins

Winacka
Unfiltered
Rustic cabins

Winacka
Unfiltered
Rustic cabins

Winacka
Unfiltered
Rustic cabins

Take the Reins
Rustic cabins

Take the Reins
Rustic cabins

Take the Reins
Rustic cabins

WHISPERING OAKS

Shore to Summit Shore to Summit
Rustic cabins
Rustic cabins

Midnight
Madness
Modern cabins
Canoe
Adventure
Under-the-stars
Seize the Day
Rustic cabins
Ultimate
Expedition
Rustic cabins

Midnight
Madness
Modern cabins

Midnight
Madness
Modern cabins

Winacka
Unfiltered
Rustic cabins

Winacka
Unfiltered
Rustic cabins

Take the Reins
Rustic cabins

Take the Reins
Rustic cabins

Shore to Summit Shore to Summit
Rustic cabins
Rustic cabins

The Joy
Society
Rustic cabins

Babysitting
Bonanza
Modern cabins

Arts Alive
Modern cabins

Enigma
Puzzlers
Modern cabins

Mountain Chef
Goddess
Modern cabins

Babysitting
Bonanza
Modern cabins

The Glee
Project
Modern cabins

Wild
Survivalist
Tents

Magical Mayhem
Modern cabins

The Glee
Project
Modern cabins

Comic
Craziness
Modern cabins
Magical Mayhem
Modern cabins

Wild
Survivalist
Tents

Yarnology
Modern cabins

Midnight
Madness
Modern cabins
Canoe
Adventure
Under-the-stars
Seize the Day
Rustic cabins
Ultimate
Expedition
Rustic cabins

The Joy
Society
Rustic cabins

Camp: The
Movie
Rustic cabins

7-days:

Arts Alive
Modern cabins
Comic
Craziness
Modern cabins
Magical Mayhem
Modern cabins

7 days:
Vintage Avengers
Midnight
Modern cabins
The Fire Within
Modern cabins
Pin It
Modern cabins

Midnight
Madness
Modern cabins
Winacka
Unfiltered
Rustic cabins
Take the Reins
Rustic cabins

WINACKA

Leader-inTraining
(Grades 8-10)
Under-the-stars

Jolt!
(Grades 9-12)
Rustic cabins

Take Five
(Grades 9-12)
Rustic cabins

On the Loose
(Grades 9-12)
Rustic cabins

Leader-inSurviving
Training
Winacka
(Grades 8-10)
(Grades 8-10)
Under-the-stars
Rustic cabins
Backpacking
On the Loose
(Grades 8-10)
(Grades 9-12)
Under-the-stars
Rustic cabins
Hammock
Hangout
(Grades 9-12)
Rustic cabins
Deputy Wrangler
(Grades 9-12)
Rustic cabins

WHISPERING OAKS

Counselor-in-Training 2
(Grades 11-12) • Rustic cabins
Wish You Were Here
(Grades 9-12) • Rustic cabins
Secret Hideout
(Grades 8-10)
Tents

Leader-inTraining
(Grades 8-10)
Modern cabins

#mycamp
(Grades 9-12)
Modern cabins
Counselor-in-Training 1
(Grades 10-11) • Modern cabins
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Jolt!
(Grades 9-12)
Rustic cabins

7 days:
Surviving
Winacka
(Grades 8-10)
Rustic cabins
Backpacking
(Grades 8-10)
Under-the-stars
Hammock
Hangout
(Grades 9-12)
Rustic cabins
Deputy Wrangler
(Grades 9-12)
Rustic cabins
On the Loose
(Grades 9-12)

CAMP WINACKA: Under-the-stars,
rustic cabin and modern cabin accommodations
			
CAMP WHISPERING OAKS: Modern cabin and tent accommodations
(see page 30 for resident camp info).
= Eligible for 5-day Cookie Camp
(525+ box level)

Shore to Summit
Rustic cabins
Camp: The
Movie
Rustic cabins
Mountain Chef
Goddess
Modern cabins
Yarnology
Modern cabins
Wild
Survivalist
Tents

OLDER GIRLS (Grades 8-12)
7 days:

RESIDENT
CAMP

Leader-inTraining
(Grades 8-10)
Under-the-stars

STOWAWAY!
Grades 4-12
Modern cabin accommodations
Juniors-Ambassadors: Stow away at resident camp between
sessions! Once your first session ends, stick around at camp
overnight to rest up for your next adventure. Watch a movie,
take a long shower and explore camp after everyone else has
gone home. Only open to campers registered for sessions 3 and
4 or sessions 6 and 7.
One Night
July 14-15
Aug. 4-5

$30
(Between sessions 3 and 4)
(Between sessions 6 and 7)

Take Five
(Grades 9-12)
Rustic cabins

MINI-ADVENTURE
CAMP AT
WHISPERING OAKS
This pint-sized adventure is just right for new campers! Get a
little taste of sleeping away from home, making new friends,
eating s’mores, hiking, experiencing nature and playing games.
Word toward an outdoor badge for your age level.
Three Days $225
July 14-16
Daisies (grade 1): Bring your curiosity to camp! Doodle during
arts and crafts, explore camp and have a whole lot of fun
playing games with new friends.
Brownies (grades 2-3): Spend time outside making art of all
kinds, from a beautiful camp painting to a dance inspired by
nature. Hike, sing around the fire and learn what Camp
Whispering Oaks is like.
Juniors (grades 4-5): Get outside and explore nature. Shoot a
bow and arrow, build a perfect s’more over a toasty campfire …
and dance, sing and hike around camp with your new group of
camp pals.
Cadettes (grades 6-8): Tent camp among the trees for two
nights and discover the natural world. Look at the stars, use the
challenge course and make something cool at arts and crafts!

Counselor-in-Training 1
(Grades 10-11) • Rustic cabins
Secret Hideout
(Grades 8-10)
Tents

#mycamp
(Grades 9-12)
Modern cabins

7 days:
Word Play
(Grades 9-12)
Modern cabins
S.T.E.A.M. Punks
(Grades 9-12)
Modern cabins
Mural Mania
(Grades 9-12)
Modern cabins

#mycamp
(Grades 9-12)
Modern cabins

Contact us: camp@sdgirlscouts.org, (619) 298-8391
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Rustic cabin accommodations
Jump-start your Girl Scout camp
experiences by trying a little bit of
everything. Discover Winacka through
crafts, singing, games and outdoor
exploration. Enjoy pool time daily,
unearth wonderful things in the garden,
and make special treats to feed the
camp goats. You’ll earn the Making
Friends and Outdoor Adventurer badges.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WIN 1)
July 10-14
(Session WIN 3)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WIN 6)

Friends in Fairyland

Modern cabin accommodations
Explore the magical fairylands of Camp
Whispering Oaks with your new camp
friends. Make your own fairy wings,
build houses for the wee folk of our
enchanted forests, or have a teeny tiny
tea party.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WO 1)
July 10-14
(Session WO 3)
July 17-21
(Session WO 4)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WO 6)

I Heart Art!
Just Keep Swimming

Rustic cabin accommodations
Stay cool and make a splash! Play water
games, learn new strokes, and make
room for extra pool time each day. When
you’re not in the water, sample different
camp activities and take a picnic out to
the lake. You’ll earn the Making Friends
and Outdoor Adventurer badges.
Prerequisite: Campers should be
comfortable in the water.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WIN 2)
July 24-28
(Session WIN 5)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WIN 8)

“I learned so many new things. It
can be fun to adventure and get
dirty sometimes.” — 2016 camper

Modern cabin accommodations
Get creative and discover a whole world
of art. Dabble in writing, drawing, painting or jewelry-making. Try a different
type of art each day! At the end of the
week, display your work in a gallery show.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WO 1)
July 3-7
(Session WO 2)
July 17-21
(Session WO 4)
July 24-28
(Session WO 5)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WO 8)

Unicorn Dance Squad

Modern cabin accommodations
Dancing queens, dress-up fiends and
unicorn lovers: Learn a dance routine,
complete a unicorn costume and
perform for a crowd of campers. Twirl
in excitement over s’mores, go for a
unicorn scavenger hunt, and have a ball
at arts and crafts.
W!

NE

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WO 2)
July 10-14
(Session WO 3)
July 24-28
(Session WO 5)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WO 6)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WO 8)
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Register online: sdgirlscouts.org/camp

Juniors • Winacka • Juniors • Winacka • Juniors • Winacka • Juniors • Winacka • Juniors

Brownies • Winacka • Brownies • Winacka • Brownies • Winacka • Brownies • Winacka

Jump Start

Whispering Oaks

JUNIORS
(Grades 4-5)
Counselors sleep in the cabins with Junior campers.
Winacka
Animal Antics

NEW!

CSI: Winacka

Rustic cabin accommodations
Dig in deep, inside and outside the
garden fence. Care for the camp critters
during the week: Take the goats for a
walk, collect eggs from the chicken
coop, or make a yummy snack for the
rabbits. Spend time in the garden each
day, learn about animal tracks and try
catch-and-release fishing. You’ll earn
your Animal Habitats badge.

Rustic cabin accommodations
Camp Scene Investigators: Put on your
thinking cap and search for clues to
solve a Winacka mystery. Collect all the
facts, interview potential suspects and
use real science to hunt for the truth in
hidden corners of camp. Plus, perform
fingerprinting techniques, make invisible
ink and write your own secret code.
You’ll earn your Detective badge.

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WIN 2)
July 24-28
(Session WIN 5)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WIN 8)

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 24-28
(Session WIN 5)

Explorer’s Club
Under-the-stars accommodations
Master the skills of a first-rate chef. Experiment with a variety of outdoor cooking techniques, create your own recipe
book, and put your talents to the test at
the end of the week with an “Iron Chef”
cook-off featuring a mystery ingredient.
You’ll earn the Simple Meals badge.

Rustic cabin accommodations
Blaze a trail across Winacka. For members of this elite club, horseback riding,
archery, fishing and the challenge course
are just the beginning. Practice building shelters, making fire and identifying
edible plants to prepare for a special
end-of-the-week explorer’s campout.
You’ll earn the Camper and Horseback
Riding badges.

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 10-14
(Session WIN 3)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WIN 8)

Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
July 15-21
(Session WIN 4)
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

Camp Out Loud!

Finders Seekers

Camp Chef

Rustic cabin accommodations
Camp your way! Discover all that Winacka has to offer, sampling crafts, aquatics, outdoor cooking, nature studies, the
challenge course, archery and other
adventures. At the end of the week,
write a song with your group about all
the fun you had and present it at campfire. You’ll earn your Camper badge.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WIN 1)
July 10-14
(Session WIN 3)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WIN 6)

Contact us: camp@sdgirlscouts.org, (619) 298-8391

NEW!

Under-the-stars accommodations
Get lost (and found) around camp in a
search for hidden treasure. Delve into
geocaching before you set out on the
hunt! Split into teams to design and hide
your own cache, then test your skills in a
special scavenger hunt challenge. Hang
up your compass for traditional camp
activities like swimming, archery or
crafts. You’ll earn the Geocacher badge.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WIN 1)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WIN 6)
GIRL SCOUTS SAN DIEGO CAMP 100 | 2017
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Juniors • Winacka • Juniors • Winacka • Juniors • Winacka • Juniors • Winacka • Juniors

Winacka

Brownies • Whispering Oaks • Brownies • Whispering Oaks • Brownies • Whispering Oaks

BROWNIES
(Grades 2-3)
Counselors sleep in the cabins with Brownie campers.

Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
July 15-21
(Session WIN 4)
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

Hooks and Arrows

Under-the-stars accommodations
In this perfect combo, hone your skills
in archery and catch-and-release fishing
every day. Sharpen your aim, perfect
your technique, and take on challenges
and games at the archery range. At the
lake, master fishing basics like knots,
casting and lures. Experience other
camp classics, too … like challenge
course, crafts and nature exploration.
You’ll earn the Practice with Purpose
badge.
!

NEW

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WIN 2)

Horsin’ Around

Rustic cabin accommodations
Develop your riding skills and learn
how to care for horses as you groom,
halter and feed them. You’re grouped
by skill level, with lessons tailored for
your group. Spend half the day with the
horses and half participating in traditional camp activities. You’ll earn your
Horseback Riding badge.
Five Days Tier A: $525 B: $465 C: $405
June 26-30
(Session WIN 1)
July 3-7
(Session WIN 2)
July 10-14
(Session WIN 3)
July 24-28
(Session WIN 5)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WIN 6)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WIN 8)
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Whispering Oaks
Art in Action

Modern cabin accommodations
Energize your art and focus on movement: Make and fly your own hot air
balloon, put together a recycled-material
wind chime, or try your hand at action
photography. Bring your best art ideas
to build your group’s schedule. When
you’re not crafting, get your fill of camp
favorites like hiking, challenge course
and s’mores.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WO 2)
July 24-28
(Session WO 5)

Cooking Diva

Modern cabin accommodations
Cook up a culinary storm of fabulous
food in an outdoor setting. Get fired up
to fill your own recipe booklet and
create tasty treats for your fellow
campers — from guacamole to
chocolate chip cookies, you’ll make it all.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WO 2)
July 17-21
(Session WO 4)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WO 6)

D.I.Y. Girls
Modern cabin accommodations
Embrace your do-it-yourself spirit to
make cool, functional items. Work on
special projects for camp and take home
a D.I.Y. project of your very own. With
the help of your counselors, learn to fix
what’s broken and make it new again.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WO 2)
July 17-21
(Session WO 4)
July 24-28
(Session WO 5)

Register online: sdgirlscouts.org/camp

Juniors • Whispering Oaks • Juniors • Whispering Oaks • Juniors • Whispering Oaks • Juniors

Juniors • Winacka • Juniors • Winacka • Juniors • Winacka • Juniors • Winacka • Juniors

Rustic cabin accommodations
Get your feet wet all week. You’ll try
canoeing, score double pool time each
day, and attend a special “dive-in” movie
night. While on dry land, sample horseback riding, archery and catch-andrelease fishing. You’ll earn your
Horseback Riding badge.
Prerequisite: Campers should be
comfortable in the water.

Experimental
Squirrels

NEW!

Modern cabin accommodations
Camp with a fuzzy twist! Spice up once
ordinary activities: Try your hand at
art-chery, nighttime challenge course
or a trailside cookout with a mystery
ingredient. Add some “wow” with water
games on the field. Sleep out and count
shooting stars. At the end of the week,
complete Chewy’s camp challenge.
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
Aug. 5-11
(Session WO 7)

Galactic Explorers

NEW!

Modern cabin accommodations
Find out what it’s like to be an astronomer through out-of-sight experiences.
Explore the galaxy using the telescope to
identify planets and get an up-close look
at your favorite constellations. Create a
sky map as a guide for your overnight
under the stars. When the sun is out,
discover all that camp has to offer with
your fellow Galactic Explorers!
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WO 1)
July 10-14
(Session WO 3)

Got the Beat

NEW!

Modern cabin accommodations
Groove to the beat of your own drum
… one you build yourself! Plus, create
a totally new kind of instrument out of
recycled materials. Take a hike and find
musical elements around Whispering
Oaks. You’ll also have a great time at
archery, dance and campfire.
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
Aug. 5-11
(Session WO 7)

“I love the independence from
us they get at camp, and the
friendships they cultivate there.”
— 2016 camper parent
Contact us: camp@sdgirlscouts.org, (619) 298-8391

Whispering Oaks
Just Dance

Modern cabin accommodations
Come to camp and move your feet.
You’ll learn different styles of dance,
from hip-hop to modern … and maybe
even ballet. Wrap up the week with an
all-camp performance and a fantastic
dance party where you’ll get to express
yourself and show off your new moves..
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WO 1)
July 17-21
(Session WO 4)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WO 8)

Nature Inspiration

NEW!

Modern cabin accommodations
Get your inspiration from the mountains,
look for your textures in the grooves
of the tree bark, and create something
beautiful and from your heart. Construct
a bird or bat house and make a rain
stick. Then come back to the campfire,
singalongs and archery range for a wellrounded week.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 10-14
(Session WO 3)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WO 6)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WO 8)

Robin Hoods

Modern cabin accommodations
Hit a bull’s-eye to earn a Golden Arrow!
You’ll have plenty of shooting time to
perfect your technique and develop your
archery skills. Spend one night at the
range with your new friends and dream
of hitting the target.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WO 1)
July 10-14
(Session WO 3)
July 24-28
(Session WO 5)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WO 8)
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Juniors • Whispering Oaks • Juniors • Whispering Oaks • Juniors • Whispering Oaks • Juniors

Freestylers

Juniors • Whispering Oaks • Juniors • Whispering Oaks • Juniors • Whispering Oaks • Juniors

Winacka

Cadettes • Winacka • Cadettes • Winacka • Cadettes • Winacka • Cadettes • Winacka

Rustic cabin accommodations
Envision this camp through your own
lens. Will you write, produce, direct
or act? Work in small groups to put
together a short drama, documentary
or comedy about camp. Showcase
your creations with a link to share with
friends and family and a red carpet
premiere for other campers. You’ll work
toward the Digital Movie Maker badge.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WIN 1)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WIN 8)

Canoe Adventure

Under-the stars accommodations
Canoe believe it? You’ll paddle on the
camp lake, work on stroke development
and hone your steering technique, then
plan a trip to a local lake to camp out
and practice what you’ve learned. And
you’ll still have plenty of time for Winacka
fun like the high ropes challenge course,
archery range or hikes to Sunset Rock.
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
July 15-21
(Session WIN 4)
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

The Joy Society

NEW!

Rustic cabin accommodations
Your mission: Spread as much joy as
possible during your week at camp.
Sharpen your skills in stealth, hilarity and
delight as you and your team plan secret
surprises. Will you charm the Brownies
with an unexpected tea party? Amuse
the lunchtime crowd with a perfect flash
mob? Dazzle another cabin with sneaky
decorations? Celebrate your success
with an end-of-week jubilee. In between
missions, try all your camp favorites, like
archery, high ropes and swimming.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WIN 2)
July 24-28
(Session WIN 5)

Midnight Madness

NEW!

Modern cabin accommodations
Glow for it! Stay up late and shine a light
on new aspects of Winacka at night.
Soak up the stars through the observatory telescope, peer into the weird quirks
of nocturnal nature, and plan your own
after-dark glow party extravaganza. Sleep
in, then join the daytime camp activities.
You’ll work toward the Night Owl badge.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WIN 1)
July 3-7
(Session WIN 2)
July 10-14
(Session WIN 3)
July 24-28
(Session WIN 5)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WIN 6)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WIN 8)
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
July 15-21
(Session WIN 4)
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

“Camp got me off my phone,
out of my bed, and into the
lake to canoe.” — 2016 camper
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Ultimate Expedition NEW!
Rustic cabin accommodations

Can’t pick just one favorite? There’s no
fear of missing out here! Create the ultimate camp wish list with your counselors
and cabin-mates, then put it into action.
In between checking items off the most
awesome to-do list ever, sample extraspecial activities like horseback riding
and the high ropes course.

Do it all! Discover endless outdoor
adventures and test your courage in an
action-packed week you won’t forget. Try
horseback riding, let arrows fly during
archery, take off on hikes, go canoeing and scale the high ropes challenge
course in the ultimate week at camp.

EW!
N
Rustic cabin accommodations

Winacka
Camp: The Movie

Seize the Day

Register online: sdgirlscouts.org/camp

Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
July 15-21
(Session WIN 4)
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

Shore to Summit
Rustic cabin accommodations
Discover outdoor adventure in canoeing,
hiking and bouldering. You’re guaranteed
to find a new passion over a week full of
high-action sports in the Winacka wilderness. Tackle the high ropes challenge
course, try catch-and-release fishing,
and venture out for a special overnight at
camp’s highest overlook, Panorama Point.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WIN 1)
July 3-7
(Session WIN 2)
July 24-28
(Session WIN 5)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WIN 6)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WIN 8)

Take the Reins

Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
July 15-21
(Session WIN 4)
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

Winacka
Unfiltered

NEW!

Rustic cabin accommodations
Get to the heart of Winacka magic in this
week of camp’s greatest hits. Sample
hiking, swimming, archery, crafts, high
ropes, outdoor cooking … and leave the
rest up to your imagination. Work with
your cabin-mates to design the camp
week you’ve always wanted, experience
the best of camp’s traditions and create
a few new ones of your own. This is
what Winacka is all about!.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WIN 1)
July 3-7
(Session WIN 2)
July 10-14
(Session WIN 3)
July 24-28
(Session WIN 5)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WIN 6)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WIN 8)

Rustic cabin accommodations
Develop your riding skills and learn how
to care for horses, including grooming,
haltering and feeding them. You’ll be
grouped by skill level, with lessons tailored for your group. Spend half the day
with the horses and half out and about
in camp. You’ll work toward your Animal
Helpers badge.
Five Days Tier A: $525 B: $465 C: $405
June 26-30
(Session WIN 1)
July 3-7
(Session WIN 2)
July 10-14
(Session WIN 3)
July 24-28
(Session WIN 5)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WIN 6)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WIN 8)

Contact us: camp@sdgirlscouts.org, (619) 298-8391
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CADETTES (Grades 6-8)

Cadettes • Whispering Oaks • Cadettes • Whispering Oaks • Cadettes • Whispering Oaks

Arts Alive

Modern cabin accommodations
Get to know your inner artist through
drawing, painting and other forms of creative expression — even some unexpected ones! Work with your team on a mural
or sculpture for our camp community.
Plus, assemble and take home a portfolio
for storing future projects.

Enigma Puzzlers

NEW!

Modern cabin accommodations
From secret ciphers to computer binary,
codes have communicated messages for
a long time. Try your hand at semaphore,
Morse code and American Sign Language.
You may even write your own linguistic
code … or language. And, as always, have
a grand time with arts and crafts, archery
and hiking!

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WO 2)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WO 6)

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 10-14
(Session WO 3)

Babysitting Bonanza

The Fire Within

Modern cabin accommodations
Start your babysitting career with this
camp. Test run tons of fun games you
can play with children you take care of.
Plan activities for younger campers and
spend time helping them. Charge up your
inner caretaker and step away with a
pocket full of skills!
!

NEW

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WO 1)
July 24-28
(Session WO 5)

Comic Craziness

Modern cabin accommodations
With sketchbook and sharpie in hand, you
decide what will make your graphic novel
great: A gripping storyline? An innovative
design? Characters who capture your
heart? The world is at your fingertips as
you script and illustrate your own comic
at camp.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WO 1)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WO 6)

Modern cabin accommodations
Get hungry for adventure as camp diverges from your expectations. Hone your
outdoor skills in training for the ultimate
survival championship at the end of the
week. Let your mentors guide you along
a path that may include foraging, trail
archery, shelter building or fire races.
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
Aug. 5-11
(Session WO 7)

The Glee Project

Modern cabin accommodations
Sing, dance and act your way through the
week. Compose, rehearse and perform an
all-camp musical while gaining new skills
and improving the ones you have. Get
your groove on, sing like an American Idol
and perform like a real Glee actress!
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WO 2)
July 24-28
(Session WO 5)

“The closing campfire candle-lighting ceremony always
makes me feel very close to everyone at camp because
it gives me a sense of unity and friendship.”
— 2016 camper
24
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“I learned that just being myself can have a huge
impact on those around me. I will make sure to always
be myself and not allow external pressures to change
who I am.” — 2016 camper

Whispering Oaks
Magical Mayhem

Vintage Avengers

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WO 1)
July 17-21
(Session WO 4)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WO 6)

Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
Aug. 5-11
(Session WO 7)

Modern cabin accommodations
You have been accepted to the most
mystical part of Whispering Oaks! Come
study up on magical history, herbology,
charms, spells and potions. Become a
Quidditch pro, make an enchanted cape,
and tap into the magic of camp.

Mountain Chef Goddess

Modern cabin accommodations
Uncover culinary secrets and gain
advanced cooking skills by working with
top camp chefs. Put your newfound
knowledge to the test on shepherd’s
stoves and kitchen ranges as you whip up
dishes that will delight your friends. You’ll
go home prepared to cook great meals!

Modern cabin accommodations
This camp session is designed for crafty
fashionistas. Learn how to shop for less,
while discovering the latest and greatest
“finds” in fashion. Visit a thrift store to
unearth some diamonds in the rough,
then tailor and personalize your new
treasures. Share your work at an all-camp
fashion show.

Wild Survivalist

NEW!

Tent accommodations
From perfecting your aim at archery to
upgrading your knot tying skills, find
out if you have what it takes to survive
outdoors! Sleep in a tent, build a basic
shelter, collect water, and see how you
can use limited resources to start a fire.

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 17-21
(Session WO 4)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WO 8)

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WO 2)
July 10-14
(Session WO 3)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WO 8)

Pin It

Yarnology

Modern cabin accommodations
Now seven great days! Experiment with
brilliant ideas from Pinterest and put
together some of the grooviest do-ityourself projects around. Amaze yourself
and those around you as you try your
hand at an array of mild-to-wild crafts
and cuisine.

Tent accommodations
Grab a skein of yarn and get ready to
create some spectacular stuff. Make
your own knitting needles, and take on
a crochet or knitting service project.
Whether it’s your first time winding down
with wool or you’re a longtime aficionado,
there’s something new for you here.

Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
Aug. 5-11
(Session WO 7)

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 24-28
(Session WO 5)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WO 8)

Contact us: camp@sdgirlscouts.org, (619) 298-8391
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Whispering Oaks

Older Girls • Winacka • Older Girls • Winacka • Older Girls • Winacka • Older Girls • Winacka

Winacka

Grade range varies by camp.

Grades 9-12

Winacka
Backpacking
Grades 8-10
Under-the-stars accommodations
Build your backpacking skills before
setting out on a three-day backpacking trip in the wilderness waiting in the
backcountry of Camp Winacka. Master
the basics, including map-and-compass
navigation and Leave No Trace camping
ethics; plan your own mountain meals in
cooking groups; learn the do’s and dont’s
of packing your gear; then set off to
conquer the trail. You’ll earn Girl Scouts
San Diego’s Wilderness Hiking and Basic
Backpacking patches.
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
July 15-21
(Session WIN 4)
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

Deputy Wrangler

NEW!

Surviving Winacka NEW!

On the Loose

Hammock Hangout NEW!

Grades 9-12
Rustic cabin accommodations
Hanging out is a breeze! First, work with
your team to find, clear and beautify a
permanent hammock hangout. Scope
picturesque spots, looking for the best locale to set up your new haven. At the end
of the week, host a special ribbon-cutting
party to celebrate, then sleep out in your
hammock. Flop down from the trees to
fall into traditional camp activities like
challenge course, archery and art. Note:
We’ll provide you with a camp hammock
for the week.
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
July 15-21
(Session WIN 4)
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

Jolt!

NEW!

Grades 9-12
Rustic cabin accommodations
Shadow the riding staff and refine your
horsemanship on longer-than-ever rides!
Spend the week shoulder-to-shoulder
with wrangling counselors. Expand your
knowledge of horse care, assist younger
riders, and learn the ins and outs of barn
management. With your fellow deputies,
create and teach an arena lesson. You’ll
find time for traditional camp activities,
too.
Prerequisite: At least one previous horse
camp session or regular riding lessons;
comfortable controlling the horse at a
walk and trot.

Grades 9-12
Rustic cabin accommodations
Jolt into action and get ready to hit all
the outdoor greats. Stop by the lake to
try catch-and-release fishing and paddle
a canoe. On top of that, enjoy extra time
at the high ropes challenge course every
day: Set a goal on the rock wall, zoom
down the zip line or test your bravery
leaping from the power pole. Be your
fierce self, conquer a whole new level of
adventurous feats, and sample all your
camp favorites, too.

Seven Days Tier A: $705 B: $645 C: $585
July 15-21
(Session WIN 4)
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 3-7
(Session WIN 2)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WIN 6)

Rustic cabin accommodations
Venture to Winacka for a mountain
escape on your own terms. Wake up each
morning and take charge of your day —
want to relax with smoothies at the pool?
Explore the lesser known back trails of
camp? Gear up at the ropes course? With
your counselors and fellow campers,
you’ll plan each day as you go, just the
way you want it.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WIN 1)
July 24-28
(Session WIN 5)
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

Take Five

NEW!

Grades 9-12
Rustic cabin accommodations
Relax and take five — camp days, that is!
Give yourself a time-out from regular life
to slow down and goof off. Mosey down
to the meadow for sunrise yoga, get lost
in the stars at the observatory telescope,
or sleep late in anticipation of a decadent
brunch. Whether you lounge by the lake
with watercolors or linger by the campfire
to share stories with friends, you’re sure
to feel refreshed by your easy-paced stay
at Winacka.

Grades 8-10
Rustic cabin accommodations
Learn how to survive and thrive in the
wilds of Winacka. Attempt fire without
matches, locate and purify water, taste
edible plants, and sleep in a shelter you
build. You’ll learn about map-and-compass and GPS navigation — then put your
skills to the test in the ultimate geocache
scavenger hunt across camp.
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
July 15-21
(Session WIN 4)
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

Wish You
Were Here

NEW!

Grades 9-12
Rustic cabin accommodations
Camp longer, explore further, stay up later
— you’ll dabble widely in this extra-long
session. Double your time at the high
ropes course, try canoeing, and retreat to
Lower Lake for an overnight with just your
group. With plenty of time to discover
Winacka, you’ll choose new adventures
each day for an unforgettable session of
your own creation. Top it all off with a
special trip into Julian for apple pie and
ice cream.
Twelve Days Tier A: $875 B: $815 C: $755
July 10-21
(Session WIN 3B)

Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 10-14
(Session WIN 3)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WIN 8)

“Something about all of us laughing and having a good
time reminds me that I’m part of something bigger.”
— 2016 camper
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OLDER GIRLS (Grades 8-12)
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Mural Mania
Grades 9-12
Modern cabin accommodations
Got a passion for art? Want to make
difference in the community? Work
with a creative team to plan and paint a
permanent mural on the side of our new
Whispering Oaks art shed. While the
paint dries, get inspiration for your work
from natural places at camp and
activities everyone will enjoy.
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
Aug. 5-11
(Session WIN 7)

#mycamp
Grades 9-12
Modern cabin accommodations
Your camp is calling you home. There’s no
place like Whispering Oaks for adventure
on the ropes course, cooking up delicious
outdoor meals, and taking aim with your
bow and arrow. Come up with an awesome
art or service project for other campers to
admire for years to follow.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
July 10-14
(Session WO 3)
July 31-Aug. 4
(Session WO 6)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WO 8)

Secret Hideout
Grades 8-10
Tent accommodations
Get back to basics: Live in tents at a
shady campsite the entire week. Seek out
the unexplored parts of Camp Whispering
Oaks — find a secret hangout space for
your group, build shelters and bestow a
name on your own special place at camp.
Venture from your natural retreat for arts,
archery, ropes and more.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
June 26-30
(Session WO 1)
July 24-28
(Session WO 5)

S.T.E.A.M. Punks

NEW!

Grades 9-12
Modern cabin accommodations
Look at camp through a microscope and
away from it through a telescope … and
see everything in-between. Try out new
experiments and ask big, scientific questions about why things are the way they
are. Discover the wonders of S.T.E.A.M.
(science, technology, engineering, arts
and math) alongside all your favorite
camp activities.
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
Aug. 5-11
(Session WO 7)

Word Play

NEW!

Grades 9-12
Modern cabin accommodations
Sit under a tree and write a story or
poem. Experiment with different forms of
poetry and storytelling, develop characters and weave a plot line into a work of
fiction. Decorate a journal, play archery
mad libs and enjoy all that camp has to
offer!
Seven Days Tier A: $590 B: $515 C: $455
Aug. 5-11
(Session WO 7)

“Camp is actually my second home.” — 2016 camper
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at resident camp

Take the lead at Winacka and Whispering Oaks! Our Leader-inTraining (LIT) and Counselor-in-Training (CIT) programs
help you grow as a leader while gaining insight into the
fundamentals of community living, effective communication,
hands-on program design, and working with and mentoring
younger girls.

Counselor-in-Training 1
(CIT 1)

During your session, you’ll live with the other leadership
campers. They’ll be your companions for teambuilding
activities, skill-building workshops and plenty of traditional
camp fun. You’ll spend part of each day with a younger unit
of campers, typically in grades 2-5, putting everything you
learn into action.

Grades 10-11
Take the first step toward becoming a
camp counselor: Learn to identify your
talents, understand your leadership
style, and polish your teaching skills.
Experience the challenges and rewards of
guiding younger girls as you lead campers
in songs and games and assist counselors. You’ll spend half your time working
directly with campers to practice what
you’ve learned.

Carefully designed with progression in mind, the LIT and CIT
programs let you practice personal leadership in a safe and
supportive environment — giving you the foundation to lead
anywhere.

Twelve Days Tier A: $745 B: $685 C: $625
Winacka
Rustic cabin accommodations
July 31- Aug. 11 (Session WIN 6B)

Leader-in-Training
Grades 8-10
Practice leading songs, games and
crafts, and gain some practical tips for
working with groups. You’ll explore your
favorite camp activities too, like the
challenge course or archery range. While
not a prerequisite for Counselor-in-Training, this program is a great start for your
leadership journey at camp and beyond.
Five Days Tier A: $440 B: $380 C: $320
Winacka
Under-the-stars accommodations
June 26-30
(Session WIN 1)
July 24-28
(Session WIN 5)
Aug. 14-18
(Session WIN 8)
Whispering Oaks
Modern cabin accommodations
July 3-7
(Session WO 2)

“I had an amazing time. I want to
continue to lead and inspire others
at camp.” — 2016 CIT2
Contact us: camp@sdgirlscouts.org, (619) 298-8391

Whispering Oaks
Modern cabin accommodations
July 10-21
(Session WO 3B)

Counselor-in-Training 2
(CIT 2)
Grades 11-12
Continue to develop your leadership skills,
spending half your time working directly
with campers. You’ll plan and lead some
programs of your own design as you help
make the camp magic happen. Get experience in supervision, group management
and program planning. Gain insight into
the responsibilities of managing the camp
community as you dive deeper into your
leadership journey.
Prerequisite: Successful completion of CIT
I or council approval.
Twelve Days Tier A: $745 B: $685 C: $625
Winacka
Rustic cabin accommodations
July 10-21
(Session WIN 3B)
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TEEN LEADERSHIP

Whispering Oaks

CAMPER KITS

RESIDENT CAMP 101
Cost: Camper fees range from $320 to $525
per week for five-day sessions, $455 to $705
for seven-day sessions. Longer sessions vary
in cost; see descriptions for details.

Camp buddies: Campers may register to be
placed with up to one “buddy” for the week.
Enter buddy information
during registration.

Program: Based on the girls’ interests and
age, each group of campers and staff plans
its own activities, including hiking, archery,
nature activities, swimming, challenge
course, arts and crafts, sleep-outs and
Cookouts, with additional activities based on
the session’s theme. Choose a theme with
your camper by looking for activities she
already loves or has always wanted to try!

Confirmations: Once you register, you’ll
receive a confirmation email with a link to
all required paperwork and info on what to
expect from camp, including a packing list.
Certain specialty camps, such as horse
sessions, require additional clothing or gear.

Schedule: Choose from three-, five-, sevenand 12-day camps. Stay over between sessions: See Stowaway! on page 17.
Counselors-in-Training (CIT): Resident
camp CITs have no pre-camp training. At
camp, they split their time between
helping younger campers and workshopping
their own leadership skills. See page 29 for
details.
Camp staff: All camp staff members are 18
or older, and selected for their maturity and
enthusiasm. Most were Girl Scout campers
as youth, and many return year after year.
Staff is trained in CPR, first aid, child
development and activity leadership.

Camp Winacka
At this traditional camp, living units are
tucked in the trees surrounding an open
meadow. Counselors sleep in cabins with
girls in grades 2-5, and in cabins adjacent
to grades 6-12. Each living unit includes a
central porch and fire ring. Activities center
around the lodge, dining hall, swimming pool,
lake and environmental center.

Transportation: Most campers take our
bus from San Diego and Escondido stops
($30 round trip, or $15 each way). Camp staff
supervise bus trips to ensure a fun and safe
experience. Alternatively, you may drive your
girl directly to camp.
Communication: Camp staff blogs and
posts photos daily as a free service. For an
additional fee, parents can email their
campers through an online platform.
Campers respond via US Mail only.

Locations: Camp Winacka and Camp
Whispering Oaks are near Julian.

Camp Whispering Oaks
Camp Whispering Oaks has paved, lighted
pathways winding through native manzanita,
oak and pine. Counselors sleep in cabins
with campers in grades 1-12. Each living unit
includes three modern cabins with a nearby
program shelter. Activity areas such as the
sports field and hilltop archery course
surround the lodge and living units.

Campers with special needs: With sufficient notice, we can accommodate most
campers with special physical, medical,
emotional, social or dietary needs. Contact
campdirector@sdgirlscouts.org in advance
with specific considerations, and fill out the
Camper Health History in detail.

These daypacks are filled with fun and useful
additions to your summer camp experience! Order
online through Wednesday, May 31 to ensure
availability. Pick up your kit at check-in on your first
day of camp, or in stores after Thursday, June 15.

DAY CAMP KITS
Basic $29
Day pack, loaded with:
• GSSD water bottle
• Bandana
• 5” plush camp mascot (Buttercup)
• Game/activity (varies by age)
• Lip balm
Deluxe $40
Basic kit +
• GSSD camp hat

RESIDENT CAMP KITS

Accommodations

All accommodations at Camp Winacka and Camp Whispering Oaks
have access to flush toilets and hot showers.

Basic $30
Day pack, loaded with:
• GSSD water bottle
• Head wrap
• 5” plush camp mascot (Chewy or Rusty,
depending on camp location)
• Game/activity (varies by age)
• Lip balm
Deluxe $50
Basic kit +
• GSSD camp stationery set (4 postcards, stamps, pen)
• GSSD embroidered fleece campfire blanket

Modern cabins have heat, electricity
and bunk beds or cots, and sleep up to
24 campers.

Rustic cabins are screened, openair facilities with built-in bunks and
no electricity. They sleep up to eight
campers.

Under-the-stars campers sleep on
cots on an outdoor deck attached to a
central building with restrooms and a
changing area.

“I am my most confident self at camp.” — 2016 camper
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100 things to
do at camp
ADVENTURE
__ 1. Try a new camp
__ 2. Explore the treehouse
__ 3. Run an obstacle course
__ 4. Shoot an arrow
__ 5. Go to Polar Swim
__ 6. Ride a horse
__ 7. Canoe on the lake
__ 8. Build a fort or shelter
__ 9. Save a bug, spider or lizard
__ 10. Catch a fish
__ 11. Fly down the zip line
__ 12. Play in the Adventure Zone
__ 13. Set up a tent
__ 14. Sleep outdoors
CREATIVITY
__ 15. Make a friendship bracelet
__ 16. Try a new craft
__ 17. Tie dye a shirt
__ 18. Perform a skit
__ 19. Paint faces
__ 20. Design a scrapbook page
__ 21. Decorate your camp shirt
__ 22. Tell a story
__ 23. Create a masterpiece
__ 24. Paint a mural
__ 25. Have a fashion show
__ 26. Put on a play
__ 27. Write a song
__ 28. Make a time capsule
DISCOVERY
__ 29. Watch the sunrise
__ 30. Sleep under the stars
__ 31. See wildlife
__ 32. Sit quietly in nature for one minute
__ 33. Meet the camp animals
__ 34. See a shooting star
__ 35. Go on a hike
__ 36. Learn a cool fact
__ 37. Touch something slimy
__ 38. Look for birds
__ 39. Gain survival skills
__ 40. Learn about nature
__ 41. Light a match
__ 42. Cook over a campfire
__ 43. Tie a knot
__ 44. Build a fire
__ 45. Earn a badge
__ 46. Tinker with a machine
__ 47. Write in secret code
__ 48. Hug a tree
LEADERSHIP
__ 49. Lead a song
__ 50. Be part of the color guard

__ 51. Work as a team
__ 52. Solve a problem with your group
__ 53. Give a high five
__ 54. Share a great idea
__ 55. Teach something to a friend
__ 56. Notice someone else’s strengths
__ 57. Help a buddy
__ 58. Be a role model
__ 59. Organize a game
PLAYTIME
__ 60. Climb a rock
__ 61. Get dirty
__ 62. Play water games
__ 63. Go swimming
__ 64. Start a water fight
__ 65. Dance party!
__ 66. Sing on the bus
__ 67. Take a silly picture
__ 68. Play a new game
__ 69. Go on a unicorn hunt
__ 70. Have a snowball fight
__ 71. Play cards
__ 72. Sit in the grass
SISTERHOOD
__ 73. Meet the camp mascot
__ 74. Be a meal hopper
__ 75. Make tons of friends
__ 76. Visit all three camps
__ 77. Sing a Girl Scout song
__ 78. Cheer on a friend
__ 79. Perform a random act of kindness
__ 80. Do trust falls
__ 81. Sit with someone new at lunch
__ 82. Invite a friend to camp
__ 83. Learn a Girl Scout tradition
__ 84. Thank a camp counselor or 		
volunteer
YOUR BEST SELF
__ 85. Drink lots of water
__ 86. Have a sunscreen party
__ 87. Try a new kaper
__ 88. Conquer a fear
__ 89. Taste a new food
__ 90. Dress up in a silly costume
__ 91. Be who you are
__ 92. Make a healthy snack
__ 93. Leave a place better than you found it
__ 94. Try yoga
__ 95. Keep a journal
__ 96. Smile
__ 97. Invent a silly cheer
__ 98. Set a goal … and meet it!
__ 99. Discover a skill
__ 100. ______________________________________________
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See you this summer!

Wednesday, Feb. 1
Camp registration begins
Wear your camp shirt to school to celebrate!
Sunday, May 7, 1-4 p.m.
Resident Camp Open House
Bring the whole family to meet staff, sample
camp activities and take walking tours of Winacka
and Whispering Oaks.
Wednesday, June 7, 6-8 p.m.
Day Camp Volunteer Training
Meet the camp directors and learn the skills you need
to be a volunteer at day camp.

Contact information

Register online: sdgirlscouts.org/camp
Phone: (619) 298-8391
General and registration questions: camp@sdgirlscouts.org
Program questions: campdirector@sdgirlscouts.org
Fax: (619) 795-6930
All Girl Scouts San Diego camps are accredited by
the American Camp Association (ACA). This
national organization, which focuses on program
quality and health and safety issues, requires camp
managers to meet rigorous standards. Girl Scouts
San Diegois proud to meet these important criteria. Find
out more at the ACA site for parents: campparents.org.

Balboa Campus: 1231 Upas St., San Diego, CA 92103
Escondido Program Center: 3050 Las Palmas, Escondido, CA 92025

